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Annual Giving 
Scholarship awards help our students 
T he following scholarships were awarded in the academic year 2005-06 by generous alunmi and ftiencls. Their gifts enable our law students to pursue their goal of graduating from Law School, and help the chool retain wotthy students regardless of their cutTent financial status. We are grateful to our benefactors for allowing us to provide a legal education to many 
talented, hard-working students who would not have had the oppottunity to enroll in law school 
were it not for d1eir generosity. 
Varkis A. Baligian and 
Hon.Jacqueline M. 
Koshian Scholarship 
Aim en]. azarian '07 
Henry Box Scholarship 
CheeKwan Kin1 '07 
Harold A. Dautch 
Memorial Scholarship 
Jason]. Almonte '07 
Jennifer L. Behrens '06 
Elizabeth M. 
Fox-Solomon '06 
Bradley T. Knope '06 
Ryan K. Micklus '06 
Nadun A. hoff '06 
Dean's Advisory Council 
Scholarship 
Priscilla E. Hampton '08 
Frederick C. Ebert 
Scholarship 
Sara L. Anthis '06 
Martin A. Feinrider 
Scholarship 
Teresa N. Chen '06 
Danielle E. Dimitrov '06 
Ruth and Samuel 
Friedman Scholarship 
Battholomew Chacchia '06 
Sabtina M. May '06 
126 
Harven V. 
DeShield 
'07 
Monica Campbell 
'07 
EnamHoque 
'06 
Graduating Class Gift 
Scholarship 
Scott]. Bizub '06 
John A. Menna '06 
Kyle P. Rossi '06 
Amanda M. Weir '06 
Fan Zhang '06 
Stanley Grossman 
Scholarship 
Jennifer A. Mucha '07 
Jacob D. Hyman 
Scholarship 
Michael P. Fe licetta '06 
Stacy A. Hattley '07 
Candyce E. McCarley '06 
Scott T. Peloza '07 
John F. Mary A. and 
Robert}. Lane 
Scholarship 
Karla L. Braun-Kolbe '06 
U B L A W 
Norman B. Lewis 
Scholarship 
Jillian E. Rizzo '07 
Iipsitz, Green, Fahringer, 
Roll, Salisbury & Cambria 
Scholarship 
Aaron C. Miner '07 
Ira S. Meiselman 
Scholarship 
Jason G. Ulatowski '07 
Adelbert Moot 
Scholarship 
Catherine M. Brown '06 
mar Farooq '07 
Lynn Y. Hsu '06 
Thomas D. Seaman '07 
Marie Nesbitt Promise 
Prize 
Mark C. Smith '07 
F 0 R U M 
Joseph P. Peperone 
Memorial Scholarship 
Caroline B. Brancate lla '07 
Meghan M. Brown '06 
Phillips Lytle Scholarship 
Monica Campbe ll '07 
Hatv en V. DeShield '07 
Enam Hoque '06 
Natasha L. 1\oras '07 
Jacia T. Smith '07 
Margaret Crimaldi Quinn 
Scholarship 
Daniel P. Kuhn '08 
Carmen P. Tarantino 
Memorial Scholarship 
Bachit· P. Karam '08 
Hon. Michael A. Telesca 
Scholarship 
KelliAnneM. 
Kelly-Williams '07 
UB Law Scholarship 
Xiyuan Sun '07 
Jacob Weissfeld 
Scholarship 
Melissa M. Piotrowicz '07 
